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A Correspondent of Iamblichus 
T. D. Barnes 

THE CORRESPONDENCE of the emperor Julian, as transmitted in 
various manuscripts, includes six letters addressed to the 
philosopher Iamblichus (Epp. 181, 183-187 Bidez-Cumont).l 

Since Iamblichus died before Julian was born, it is impossible that the 
emperor could ever have written to the philosopher. On the other 
hand, the letters do not read like the productions of a deliberate 
forger, nor do they simulate an emperor's authorship. On internal 
criteria, one would naturally interpret them as letters from an absent 
pupil to his former teacher. Accordingly, Franz Cumont argued that 
these six letters, together with another two (Epp. 180, 182) and possibly 
another ten (Epp. 188-197), are genuine letters, which were mistakenly 
attributed to the emperor Julian because their real author was 
Julianus of Caesarea, otherwise known as a sophist active in Athens in 
the early fourth century.2 Joseph Bidez subsequently amplified 
Cumont's arguments into a study of Iamblichus and his circle which 
remains, after more than fifty years, the standard account of the 
philosopher's life.3 

The central thesis of Cumont and Bidez seems as secure as the 
nature of the case admits, but their deductions from it need some 
important modifications. First, as Bidez and Cumont later realised, a 
sophist from Caesarea in Cappadocia (Suda I 435) cannot be supposed 
to have written these letters,4 for one of the letters to Iamblichus 
states that writer and recipient share the same fatherland (Ep. 183, 
448B): that must mean at least that both are Syrians. On the available 
evidence, therefore, the correspondent of Iamblichus should be left 

1 J. Bidez and F. Cumont, Iuliani Imperatoris Epistulae et Leges (Paris and London 1922) 
238-55 [hereafter, BIDEZ AND CUMONT]. In W. C. Wright's Loeb edition, these six letters bear 
the numbers 76-78. 75. 74. 79. 

2 F. Cumont, Sur l' authenticite de quelques lettres de Julien (Universi((~ de Gand Travaux 3, 
1889) 12ff. 

a J. Bidez. "Le philosophe Jamblique et son ecole," REG 32 (1919) 29-40. 
, Bidez and Cumont 228. 
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anonymous.S Second, and more serious, Bidez and Cumont mis
interpreted the one historical allusion in these letters which can be 
identified and dated with confidence (Ep. 181, 449A). As a result, they 
located the correspondent of Iamblichus at the wrong imperial 
court: on their interpretation he was with Constantine,6 whereas in 
reality he was with Licinius when this emperor fought against 
Constantine. Similarly, and on the basis of the interpretation and 
chronology of Bidez and Cumont, a recent account of the career of 
Sopater uses Epp. 184 and 185 as alluding to Constantine in Nicomedia 
and Constantinople.7 It will be salutary to examine closely what the 
letters really disclose about Iamblichus and his former pupil. 

I 
In Ep. 181 (448D-50A), Iamblichus' friend reports his escape from 

a series of dangers. The worst which he has suffered is the long 
separation from Iamblichus, even though he has endured Kcd, 7TOA€JLWV 

(Jopv{3ovc Kat 7TOAtopKlac aVeXYK1]V Kat cpvyijc 7TAeXV1JV Kat cpo{3ovc 7TaV'Tolovc, 
" <:'" , • {3" " <:" '" n ' ETt OE Kat XEtJLWVWV V7TEP ol\ac Kat VOCWV K£VOVVOVC Kat Tac EK avvov£ac 
-" , - "TT' <:" (J , ... ' \ , ... " T1]C avw JLEXP' TOV KaTa TOV n..aI\X1]00VtoV 7TOp JLOV O£a7TI\OV JLvp£ac 01] Kat 

7TOAVTP07TOVC CvJLc/>opeXc • •• 

Cumont and Bidez proposed to connect these adventures with the 
Sarmatian invasion of A.D. 323, while W. C. Wright argued that the 
writer accompanied Constantine in his campaign against Licinius in 
the following year.8 Neither proposal will fit the indications of the 
text. If the writer complains of enduring Hthe necessity of a siege and 
the wandering of flight," that implies that he was besieged himself 

5 The letters may have been ascribed to the emperor Julian because of his known 
interest in Iamblichus, cf J. and J. c. BaIty, Dialogues d'histoire ancienne I (Annales litteraires 
de l'Universite de Besan\on 166, 1974) 288. 

I Bidez and Cumont 228. In his article of 1919, however. Bidez had argued that Iamblichus 
sent Sopater to the court of Licinius to intervene in support of 'Hellenism' (op.cit. [supra 
n.3] 35, citing Epp. 184, 192). 

7 PLRE I (197l) 846 "Sopater" 1: "He visited Constantine's court Eun. V.Soph. 6.2.1. 

probably at Nicomedia Ps.-Iul. Ep. 1.84 (c.a. 327) and in Constantinople Ps.-Iul. Ep. 185 
(?a. 327/8)." The entry for Iamblichus himself. with predictable inconsistency. dates his 
death ca 325 (PLRE I 450-51). 

8 Cumont, op.cit. (supra n.2) 24; J. Bidez, L'Empereur Julien: Oeuvres completes 1.2: Leures et 
fragments (Bude, Paris 1924; repro 1960) 235; W. C. Wright, The Works of the Emperor Julian 
1lI (LCL, London/New York 1923) 244 n.1; 254 n.l. In their joint edition Bidez and Cumont 
(228) appear to accept the later date, for they state that the writer came with Constantine 
from Pannonia to Chalcedon. 
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and then fled from a beleaguered or captured city, not that he was the 
camp-follower of a victorious army which besieged and captured 
others. Moreover, Constantine began the campaign of 324 from 
Thessalonica,9 and there was no fighting in or near Upper Pannonia, 
which lay far to the west of the boundary between his and Licinius' 
territory. Nor would the Sarmatian invasion of 323 have compelled 
anyone to flee from Upper Pannonia to Asia Minor. On the contrary, 
since the invaders crossed the lower Danube (while Constantine 
sallied forth to meet them from Thessalonica and fought at Cam
pona, Margus and Bononia),IO such a journey would in fact have been 
more difficult in 323 than at almost any other time in the early fourth 
century. 

One occasion, and one only, appears to provide all that the text 
demands: battles, a siege, flight, bad weather and a journey from 
Upper Pannonia to the Straits of Chalcedon. That is the first war 
between Constantine and Licinius in 316/7.11 The first battle was 
fought at Cibalae on 8 October 316. The defeated Licinius fled to 
Sirmium and thence to Hadrianople. After negotiations failed, battle 
was joined again at the Campus Ardiensis. Again defeated, Licinius 
withdrew, not in the obvious direction towards Byzantium but 
obliquely towards Beroea. Constantine advanced incautiously, found 
his lines of communication broken and was compelled to agree to a 
negotiated peace, apparently in late January 317. These events provide 
a background against which the allusions in the letter make perfect 
sense. Iamblichus' friend was in Upper Pannonia when war broke out, 
and he attempted to escape to the East. On the way he was overtaken 
by Constantine's army and besieged for a time, perhaps in Sirmium 
or Serdica, but he gained safety when he reached the Bosporus and 
crossed into Asia Minor. 

A letter written more than two years later (Ep. 184, 416D-17B) 
describes the occasion of the writing of the earlier letter as well as 
Iamblichus' reaction to the news of his friend's escape: "H,\(}ov EK 
n I "s.' '" I 1\ ',/,.'''' ., () s.' I \ I 

avvovtac 7JU7J TptTOV €TOC TOUTt, /LO/HC a", wv OtC a KtVuUVWV Kat 7TOVWV 

II I < f3' 5." , K \ 5.'1 ll" , , ~N 15.' 
cwuoc. V7T€P ac OE TOV aI\X7JOOVWV 7TOPU/LOV Kat €7TtCTac Tn tKO/L7JUOUC 

8 Zos. 2.22.1-3, cf Cod. Theod. 13.5.4 (8 March 324); 2.17.1 (9 April 324, cf O. Seeck, Re
gesten der Kaiser und Piipste fur die Jahre 311 bis 476 n. Chr. [Stuttgart 1919] 61, 173). 

10 Zos. 2.21; Origo Constantini Imperatoris 21 (vastata Thracia et Moesia); Publilius Opta
tianus Porfyrius, Carm. 6.18ff, cf ZPE 20 (1976) 152. 

11 On the date (not 314), JRS 63 (1973) 36ff. The summary of the course of the war is 
based on Origo 15-19. 
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'\ " (J , , (J ~ \ '\ ~. -, 
1TOI\€£, COl. 1TpWTCfJ KCt. Ct.1T€P 1TCt.TP£CfJ €CfJ TCt. 1TPWTOI\€£Ct. TWJI €f.LCt.VTOV CWCTPWJI 

"<;:' , Q \ ~, .J.. ' I: ~. ~ " ' " (J , • ~, 
Ct.1T€OWKCt., cVf.Lt'0I\OJl T7IC a~ts €WC T7IC €f.L7Ic OtOJl Ct.VT Ct.VCt. 71f.LCt.TOC t€POV 'T'T/JI 

• " ., ,~. 'r " ~ Q \' €tC C€ 1TPOCP7IctJl €K1T€f.L1TWV. KCt.t 'Iv 0 K0f.Lt~WJI TCt. ypCt.f.Lf.LCt.TCt. TWJI t'Ct.ctl\€tWJI 

• - lc 'I \ '" B '\ -'A ", l' V1TCt.C1T£CTWV € , OVl\tCt.JlOC ovof.LCt., Ct.KXVI\OV 1TCt.tC, r11TCt.f.L€VC TO y€JlOC, CfJ 

<;:" ~ ',\ ,. \ ,. 'r tt , ,. ~ ttl: ' 
otCt. TOVTO f.LCt. tCTCt. T7IJI €1T£CTOI\71J1 €JI€X€£P£~OV, on KCt.t 1TpOC vf.Lac 71s€£V KCt.t 

C€ CtKptf1WC €l8EJlCt.£ KCt.(JV1T£CXJI€'iTO. If a member of the emperor's body
guard took that letter from Nicomedia to Syria, then at least two 
deductions seem permissible: first, that the war of 316/7 had ended 
and hence that the letter was written no earlier than February 317; 
second, that the emperor Lidnius had already begun to reside in 
Nicomedia, which is attested as his residence from ca 318,12 as early as 
the spring of 317. The two letters, therefore, may be dated to spring 
317 (181) and to 319 (184). 

II 
Bidez and Cumont argued that Ep. 181 must be the earliest of the 

extant letters to Iamblichus, and hence they dated Ep. 185 later than 
Ep. 184 because Ep. 184 complains of Iamblichus' failure to write 
more than a single, reproachful letter since the time he congratulated 
his friend on his arrival in Nicomedia more than two years before 
(417c-18B).13 It then followed from their dating of Ep. 181 to 323 or 
324 that Iamblichus was still alive in or after 325.14 If correct, the date 
would be significant, for Eunapius reports that it was only after 
Iamblichus' death that his favourite pupil Sopater betook himself to 
the court of Constantine (Vit.phil. 6.2.1, p.462). But there is no internal 
reason for dating Epp. 185 later than 184: the letters themselves 
prove only that it cannot have been written between Ep. 181 and 184. 
Moreover, the chronology of Cumont and Bidez entails a contra
diction in the evidence: they argued that Ep. 185 shows Sopater at the 
court of Constantine in Iamblichus' lifetime, whereas Eunapius states 
categorically that he went there after his teacher died. 

Now Sopater was with the correspondent of Iamblichus in Thrace 
(Ep. 185, 439c). But his references to Thrace will suit residence at the 
court of Lidnius at least as well as they will support the allusion de
tected by Bidez and Cumont. The writer commences the letter with 

11 Socr. HE 1.6.33; Soz. HE 4.16.6. 
11 Bidez and Cumont 237: "haec epistula ... manifesto prima est earum quas Iamblicho 

se misisse refert (sc. scriptor)." In support. they cite only the passage of Ep. 184 quoted 
above. Similarly. Bidez in the Bude edition (supra n.8) 236. 

u Bidez. op.cit. (supra n.3) 32. deduced that Iamblichus died ca 325/6. 
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a complaint (Ep. 185, 438D-39A): Tn Z€iJ, 1TWC EX€t KaAwc ~fl-a.c fI-~V Jv 

fBJPo/-KTJ otay€tv fI-€CTJ Kat TOLC EVTav()a CLPOLC EYXfELfl-a~fEW, 1Tap' 'Iafl-{JMxov 
~, A \ A ()' ., '" • ~ ,. \'" \~, 
OfE TOV Ka/\ov Ka a1TfEp EcpOV TLVOC fEapOC TJfl-tV Tac fE1TtCTo/\ac aVTL XfE/\WOVWV 

, () ". ~ T ~ , " , '\() ~ ", A , 1TEfl-1TEC at, Kat fl-TJTE TJfl-tV €tvat fl-TJOE1TW 1Tap aVTOV fEll €tV, fl-TJT aVTcp 1Tap 
• A <I 'I: A ' '''., T A ~ 'I: '" Cl 'I: ~ 7Jp.ae 7JKELV E~ fEtvat j ne av EKWV ELvaL TaVTa UE~ aLTO, Eav p.7J I!Ypf[-~ nc U 

Kat, TTJp€we aVTCxgwej The words "in the middle of Thrace" surely 
imply that the noun is here used in a wide, generic sense, not to 

denote the small contemporary Roman province of Thracia (in which 
Byzantium lay). They are entirely appropriate for a man writing 
from the court of Licinius between 308 and 316: at this period the 
emperor resided principally on or near the Danube, at Sirmium and 
elsewhere.15 An imperial palace has recently been discovered near 
the ancient Naissus which apparently belonged to a pagan emperor of 
the early fourth century and was suddenly abandoned: either that or 
Serdica could be described as lying "in the middle of Thrace."16 

III 
Epp. 186 and 187 are connected to each other, for the second alludes 

to extravagant compliments which Iamblichus has bestowed on his 
friend (405c TWV yE fl-T]v 1TaAatwv Kat cocPWV avopwv, orc ~fl-a.c EyKptVEtV 

E()€A€tc 1Tat~wv), and these can readily be construed as comments on 
the speech which accompanied the first letter (421c 1TpOCOV O~ Kat 

athoc TOV AOyOV dJfl-fEVfEL vfEvfl-an)P Moreover, the whole tenor of the 
first letter indicates that this speech should be the first which 
Iamblichus' friend has composed since he left him (esp. 420D-21A: 
f' _ ~ \ ,,~ If"...L " _ , I n t I \ _ t \ _ 

'T]fl-ae OE EO€t fl-EV, we E'f''T]V, €tew TWV OLK€tWV opWV ECTaVat Kat T'T]e V1TO COV 
A 'J. ' • ~ <I ""A '\ \ , '/:. fl-OVCLK'T]C EfI-'f'OpOVfl-EVOVC 'T]pEfI-€tV, WC1TEp 0 L T'T]V .£J.1TO/\/\WVOC fl-aVTfELaV ES-

aOVTWV ifEpWV 1Tpo"iovcav ~cvxfi O€xovTaL). 

The date and occasion are hard to deduce from the description 
given: 1TPWTOV COL TWV AOywv, OVC {JanAfEL KfEAEVCaVn 1TpOC TT]V aotOtfl-OV TOV 

1TOp()fl-0V ~EVgLV Evayxoe Eg€tpyaeapE()a, E1T€tOT] TOVTO €en TO OOKOVV, 

a1TapgWfl-E()a. Bidez and Cumont conjectured TOV 1ToTafl-0v and detected 
an allusion to the bridge which Constantine built over the Danube in 
328.18 More convincingly perhaps, Wright identified the speeches as 

15 For Sirmium, Origo 8, 16-17; elL III 10107. 
16 Illustrated London News, October 1975, 97-99. 
17 Bidez, op.cit. (supra n.8) 238f. 

18 Bidez and Cumont on 252.2. For the bridge, RIC 7.331, Rome 298; Victor, Caes. 41.18; 
Epit. de Caes. 41.14; Chr.Pasch. 525 Bonn (=Chr.min. 1.233). 
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ones cc on the stock theme of Xerxes and the Hellespont. "19 If that is 
correct, then the speech might have been delivered when or shortly 
after Licinius crossed from Asia Minor into Europe. Since Licinius was 
in Antioch in autumn 313 (Euseb. HE 9.11.6) and appears to have 
returned to the Danubian frontier before the end of 315,20 the writer 
might have attached himself to Licinius' court when he was in Syria 
in 313 or 314 and accompanied him westwards. 

IV 
The chronological conclusions argued so far can easily be sum

marised: the earliest of the six letters to Iamblichus are Epp. 186 and 
187, which can be dated to 314/5 by a very speculative argument; Ep. 
185 is later than 186 and 187, but was written before October 316; 
Ep. 181 was written ca March 317 and Ep. 184 more than two years 
later, in 319. The historical implications of this chronology are 
important, for the letters to Iamblichus become contemporary 
evidence for the ethos of Licinius' court and can shed new light on the 
obscure career of the philosopher. 

Iamblichus was born before 250, since he had a son who was already 
married by 300 (Porph. V.Plot. 9.3-5).21 His death was traditionally 
placed ca 330 for two reasons: the Suda states that he flourished in the 
reign of Constantine (/ 27), while Eunapius reports that Sopater went 
to the court of Constantine and attained influence there only after 
Iamblichus died.22 When Bidez rejected the traditional date of ca 330 
in favour of ca 325, he argued from his own chronology of the letters, 
according to which Ep. 187 implies that Iamblichus was already far 
advanced in age ca 325 (407 AB).23 If the arguments advanced above are 
valid, the letter which refers to Iamblichus' extreme old age need be 
no later than 314/5, and the latest datable evidence that the philoso
pher was still among the living belongs to 319 (Ep. 184). 

11 Wright, op.cit. (supra n.8) 238 n.2. 
2°ILS 8938 indirectly attests his presence at Tropaeum Traiani between 314 and 316, and 

a Danubian campaign in 314 or 315 may be deduced from ILS 8942 and 696, if. ZPE 20 
(1976) 154. 

U A. Cameron, "The Date of Iamblichus' Birth," Hermes 96 (1968) 374-76. 
II G. Mau, RE 9 (1916) 645. 
118 Bidez, op.cit. (supra n.3) 32. His date for Iamblichus' death is accepted by A. C. Lloyd, 

Cambridge History of Later Greek and Early Medieval Philosophy (London 1967) 295 ("about 
326"); E. R. Dodds, OeDa (1970) 538; PLRE I 450-51; B. D. Larsen, Jamblique de ehalcis. 
Exegete et philosophe (Aarhus 1972) 34 (ea 325). 
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The letters show that Iamblichus was teaching in Apamea (esp. Ep. 
184, 418A), and Libanius later refers to his activity there (Drat. 52.31; 
cf. Ep. 1447 Wolff = 1389 Foerster). But Malalas states that he taught 
in Antioch under Galerius (312.11-12 Bonn): bT~ DE 'T'Yje aVTOV {1aCLA€{ac 

'lcXp.-{3ALxoe 0 cf>LAOcocpoe Eot8aCK€V, OlKWV EV .::JacpvTJ Ewe Tfjc T€l\evTijc 
cxthov. Bidez did not consider this notice worthy of attention, and it is 
definitely untrue that Iamblichus lived at Daphne until his death. But 
Malalas is often well-informed on local matters concerning Antioch,24 
and neither the letters nor any other evidence excludes the possibility 
that Iamblichus taught in Antioch between 293 and 311-or that he 
lived there until the death of Galerius in 311 or of Maximinus in 313. 
Iamblichus had previously studied with Porphyry (Eunap. Vit.phil. 
5.1.3, p.458), presumably in Rome, but it is not known when he left 
Porphyry and returned to the East.2S It is quite possible, therefore, 
that Iamblichus taught in Antioch in the 290'S.26 It is also possible that 
he deliberately withdrew to the philosophical centre of Apamea 
about the time that persecution of the Christians commenced27-
perhaps in order to avoid any direct political involvement. 28 

From Apamea Iamblichus sent his friends and pupils to a pagan 
court. His anonymous correspondent seems to have resided at the 
court ofLidnius both before and after the war of316/7, and Iamblichus 

Z4 A. Schenk von Stauffenberg, Die romische Kaisergeschichte bei Malalas (Stuttgart 1931) 
407, argues that the notice derives from the 'Stadtannalen' of Antioch: he is followed by 
G. Downey, A History of Antioch in Syria (Princeton 1961) 332. 

25 On the relationship between Iamblichus and Porphyry, see H. D. Saffrey, "Abamon, 
pseudonyme de Jamblique," in Philomathes. Studies and Essays in the Humanities in memory 
of P. Merlan (The Hague 1971) 227-39. On one important point, Saffrey's conclusions are 
incompatible with those argued here. On his showing (p.231), Iamblichus resided in 
Apamea before he taught in Antioch. But Iamblichus was still in Apamea when Ep. 184 
was written: if the date is 319 (as argued above), that would entail the improbable corollary 
that he started to teach in Antioch at the age of seventy. 

26 Cameron, op.cit. (supra n.21) 375, states, without documentation, that Iamblichus left 
Rome "after Porphyry's death ca 303." For indications in his writings that Iamblichus left 
Porphyry long before the latter's death and was in Syria in the 290's, see J. Dillon, Iamblichi 
Chalcidensis in Platonis Dialogos Commentariorum Fragmenta (Philosophia Antiqua 23, 1973) 9ff. 
It has been proposed that, between leaving Porphyry and establishing himself in Syria, 
Iamblichus spent more than a decade in Alexandria (B. D. Larsen, "La place de Jamblique 
dans la philosophie antique tardive," in Entretiens Hardt 21 (Vandceuvres-Geneve 1975) 4. 

27 For philosophy at Apamea, see Saffrey, op.cit. (supra n.25) 231; J. Dillon, The Middle 
Platonists. A Study of Platonism 80 B.C. to A.D. 220 (London 1977) 361. 

28 At Nicomedia in 303 a philosopher "who dined better at home than in the imperial 
palace" recited an anti-Christian pamphlet (Lact. Div.lnst. S.2.2ff). It is tempting to see in 
him another pupil of Iamblichus-if not the author of the extant letters. 
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sent Sopater both to Thrace before October 316 and to Nicomedia ca 
318 (Epp. 185, 439BC; 184, 417D). The later prominence of Sopater at 
the court in Constantinople (Eunap. Vit.phil. 6.2.2, 10; Zos. 2.40.3) 
accordingly gains in significance: despite his Christian policies, Con
stantine took some care to conciliate, even to cultivate, the pagan 
intellectuals over whom he ruled. It may be suggested that the 
quietism of Iamblichus (in contrast to the polemic of Porphyry) 
permitted his favourite pupil to gain influence at the Christian court 
and his own ideas to circulate freely in an officially Christian society. 
But Iamblichus himself did not live (as is still sometimes loosely 
asserted) "under Constantine."29 Although his life overlapped 
Constantine's by almost fifty years, he was probably never his subject. 
When Constantine became emperor of the eastern provinces of the 
Roman Empire in 324, Iamblichus was probably already dead: if so, 
he lived, taught, wrote and died under pagan emperors.so 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

January, 1978 

18 R. E. Witt, "Iamblichus as a Forerunner of Julian," in EntTetiens Hardt 21 (Vandreuvres
Geneve 1975) 41. 

ao I am grateful to Professor G. W. Bowersock. for comment and advice on an earlier 
version of the present article. 


